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from the papers.
it demands the universal admission of 
women to the polls.

“ Once upon a time, ” says the St.
Louis Church Xers, “we heard a broth
er read from a papier a set of resolutions 
complimentary of a certain preacher, i tiow can Jou 
and he finished with the remark, ‘I create a hell benevolent ? 
wonder what he has been doing that 1 - « . ■ . , . .1
made that necessary. ’ WlwaeVer we

Under every missed ojiportunity to 
v 8U„j to others, there are items of 

to ourselves as weH as beyond our- 
^lvee. which we may not estimate.—-V.
y EtaivjcCst.

yhe Daily Advocate of the M. E. 
ill£5nm5r.ii UMerm**!.» the 1 * "•*" with . «tak. ».

SW*- •l»t -■—’- - - - 'jentand—except those
to.’'

Here is a point ffom a letter in the 
Buffalo Express. “Christ did not reach 
.ciince. He taught morality, equality,

FUTURE RETRIBUT I OX.
... . , , rx w , struck, yet satisfied and adoring uni->V eare often asked, says Prof. iTielps, u . ,,’ J 1 ’ verse ;— Jr hot the shall God do u\th

How can you bear to believe in an eter- | y /"__g Times.
nal hell ? Why does it not craze you ? ----- » --------
How can you call such a God as can

To us lie

timeto time makes good by additions the up to by his fell.-w-men. How much, 
natural losses in its memberships But is better if he had burr, guided in every
all this enough to make achurchsuccess
ful ] We would not suggest that these

transaction l»y the rule of right, and 
kepit through all h s business life the

services are not ptopier and important blessed realization i f the divine faw-

seema Satanic in his nature.
Whenever I go from my home to the !

OPPOSITION TO CHRISTIAXITY.

1 Rev. Dr. Maclay in a letter to- the 
Sew \ ork Misy«m Rooms says :

work for a church, but thef are too nar
row for the full scope of Christianity. 
If thevo is nothing beyond these, the

or. We would like to attract the eye 
of every young Christian to these line*. 
If you are just starting into business.

1 Theenemies of the cross in damn
everybody can un- i he •» alld when we see a prop set . city of Boston, I pass by a building ' ^ not propose to >ield the ficld w*h- I
se who do not want i against a gate post, we suppose the poet which reminds me of the Castle of Giant ut a struggle It is true that the me-', -, 

ia rotten. No minister should allow - . . i °m a struggle. it is true tnat tne me {allu

church i-s localized and selfish. The even if the question o( a nu-ie living i* 
church which does not get beyond the involved, take into consideration the 

of saving itself and its own, is a question of. loss as well as the question
US rUlbCll. aSD imilisiu ■IIUUIU «S11V ¥1 yx | . » . » # L l " l»UiUlO. iUClb ItT HO Viir»lLUlU\ III olhimself to be endorsed too much.’’- Despair. It is constructed . 7 U.ods of opposition once in general use, hirin a minister to entertain the pa ws ; , at

1 gran’te ** Veryf ^ j -eh « torture, crucitixion, beheading, and tho nilnl8ler whe merely JUa t’ '
... ™ . ... ' surrounded with lofty granite walls, and ; benlahment to d«Uot parts of the cm- draw and pleasc. hm ^ . , . an

The VhnM.uin at Work urges with these are surmounted with iron spikes. • , ,, ... .... . , l araw any pieasc nia crown, is only ancat earnest,.eaa that “the one com- surmounttid ^ pure,and other, pf that ilk, could scarcehumility, purity, honesty, integrity, and j great earnestness that “the one com- 
1 Protestant clergymen would confine mandiug need of our social, political 
themselves to such subjects, they would j and individual life to day is a radicalthemselves to such subjects 
teach Christianity—and not, as now.

A little Moslem child accounted for 
her preference for the Christian religion 
by saying : “ I like your Jesus because 

. hé loved little girls. Our Mqhammed 
did not love little girls.With uner
ring instinct she had seized upon at 
lead one of the great differences be
tween the two religions.

I see doors of massive iron riveted with j ly p* appPi^ success in our day. 

Behind those iron bars I have
re- *rl,n bolts. I see windows barred with j fpp)e government, in its present attitude '

of at least comparative enlightenment,, I in ^tion the spirit of Christ.generation of the pxinular notion of what iron. 
rionl1,7,e^nr^VA,3lv m L^nU ^en pale, despwinng human faces,-f^e. 1 and with it, treaty relations
and prayerfully to guide their children s ! ^nch have reappeared to me in my with the Western powers, no longer 
religious instincts, and to inspure them j di-eams. T know that underneath those g^Vs, and we believe no longer desires, 
with aspirations after an ideal and beau- j walls, in a dungeon cell, there lives a 1 
tiful Cliriatirn manhood. The day ^ uian, manacled hand and foot, who has 
school is good as far as it goes, the Sun- ]dft chains there for seventeen
day school is better, but family religion 
is best of all.”

i failure. There is no Christianity in of pm,tit. “ I can make so much money
this ; but can I b<» À Christian an<b- 

do this !" ought to be the quvitibn of 
every young man who intends to live 

i ordained demagogue. The Church-at for eternity as well a* for time. — We»
| least, the ideal church—is Christianity tern Advocate. 
organized, and hence should manifest V ------------a.-----------

A correspondent of the A orthioeitem 
Athoeute writes, asking that pastors put 
8p church directories in all hotel offices.
He says; “The trade of America is 
largely shaped by travelling inert, and no 
thus are exposed to such temptations. 
Many of them attend church : more of 
them would if invited and directed.”

The year 1882 will be unique upon the 
calendar, beginning and ending with a 
Sunday, rich in the possession of fitty- 
three Lord’s days—a Sabbatic year- 
priestly with a girdle of sacredness, an 
enclosure entered and passed out by 
golden gates of spiritual rest and oppor
tunity.— Christian Intelligencer.

A writer in the Christian Union re
members to have heard Dr. Hodge say 
that the turning pxrint in his spiritual 
history waa a sentence uttered by Dr. 
Alexander while preaching, and appar- 
rjjy unci 

aiurse 
mul is evt

The interest manifested in the quAi 
tion of the legitimizing and regulatin ; 
the ollicj of Evangelist, by General 
Conference authority, may be taken as 
evidence of a profound realization of the 
needs of the unsaved millions. There 
ie work in this land for a thousand men 
of God whoeshall go among the peopile 
in the spnrit and piower of Elijah. 
Ntuhcille A dr.

An esteemed reader wants to know 
what an Agnostic is. An Agnostic is a 
man who doesn’t know whether there is 
i God or not : doesn’t know whether 
he has a» soul or not : doesn t know 
whether there is a future life or not; 
doesn’t believe that any one else knows 
any more about these matters than he 
does, and thinks it a waste of time to 
try to find out. —Xetc York Sun.

It is thought that we are to have a 
short session of ttie General Conference. 
Such presumption is possibly based on 
the fact that a few of the brethren that 
made’the last session a long one will not 
be there. But then we have a heavy 
to enforcement of new material to break 
in. This may consume a great deal of 
time. Who knows !—Southern, Christian 
Advocate. ,

The editor of the Catholic Telegraph 
does not enjoy the fact that a number 
of Roman Catholics have been convert
ed at the revival services conducted at 
Ae St. Paul Church, or, as he phrases 
it, “ at the Methodist meeting-house. ” 
But the converts themselves enjoy the 
het very greatly. Their new experi
ence has given them great comfort and 
Peace. — Western Advocate.

We met a Methodist class leader the 
other day who told u* .lliat he had been 
thua aooosl ed by the Rector of the par-

| years. Sometimes more than five hundred 
of my human brothers are locked within 
those walls of living death.

I have been told that over against a

The church exists for the purpose of 
preaching the gospel to men—-to all 
men. Its own members have no more

i
l u jsiioluc », save tlieir souls than any ;

ish—“Why don’t you come to church ?” j certain window there, on the oppioaite 
The man replied that he had been con- | 8ide 0f the street, there lives a pale-faced 
verted among the Methodists, and be- woman w}10 never smiles. Every mom- 
longed to that denomination of Chris- i . . ,
tians. “But” said the minuter (per- ‘"8 ahe I,lace* on her window-sill a 
haps I ought to say Priest), “ You can- 1 blooming dower, where a certain man 
not get absolution out of the Church.” behind those bars can see it, and can

to employ barbarous and inhuman me- j olaim upun lt> an<1 Uv luoro ewpu,ive 
thtds for educating the minds and con- rigllt in it> than others. It p, MO more 
trolling the consciences of its subjects. djsirable t„ Hre tllei 
But it does not Require » very profound j otherB> Iu IneIIibers 
acquamtance with human nature to con- , *ithin their B^leres aild to the limit 
vince any thoughaul observer that a i ap,ility M much M thougp, they werv ,,r„ ; of faith and cause it to run through aU 
government so long connected with other | dained ud 8ent to China. 1 ts

1 llOW TO KEEP SATED.

We are kepit by faith, just as wo are
saved by faith. Faith is a continiioew-
act. Intermittent faith, intermittent
sal Tition. We are saved only an long
as we believe. We cannot believe

_ - - . - enough in five minutes to last a month ;are missmljaries, .
.j .v. i;_:* t neither dues God, stereotype the first act.

organ-

God Almighty can absolve me behind 
a whin bush,” was the reepxmse. The 
Rector went on his way -we cannot say 
rejoicing.—Irish Evangelist.

Mr. P; J. Smyth, when questioned
some days ago as to his recent Par lia- _______  __ _______ _____
mentary conduct bysomeofhis Tip- ^7^^“ .hJt'him down "like " 
""irary constituents, wrote explaining

know t^at a loving woman is thinking 
of him. Y'et I see ir. a turret on those 
walls, a man in uniform, with a title at 
his shoulder, who, if he sees that broker 
man trying to clamber over the walls 
and touch the hand of that loving woman,

perary constituents, wrote explaining , 
his vote on the cloture, remarking that I dog.
it existed in the old Irish Parliament, , Why do I not cry out against the

eternity. Every man is on hi» best be
haviour in this world, and in the next 
too, for that matter. “ Draw nigh tn 
me, and I will draw nigh to y Au,” h» a

and, as we bold, erroneous forms of re- i j8 a missionary society, of the
ligioue belief, will not. in the absence fcniadest typie ; a tempierance organiza- 
of a powerful pressure in that direction, 1 üon> of tho mo6t permanent form ; a 
break away from the old and adopt a ! beinevolent 8(H.-iety, for all God’» poor ; Per>nanent invitation and pmmi.e. C.ww
new system of religion ; that forms of a >Ia9„uio frateniity, for succoring and vera,on 18 thv ,re8ult ”f
religious faith and worship so ancient as tll„ .j. m>t of 1,1 Chrlst- Kntu-e eanctitivat ion résulta

THE TOMB OF AMPLI AS.

“See these things,” he adds, “and re- j png wpth the crowds to go with me and minds cannot solve, and whose ^inoral- 
serve your edrsés f-rthat League of hell j j ppagtile to the ground ? Why ity directly antagonizes some of tho 
that has brought all this rum, all tins ”
shame and dishonour upion our nation.”

religious faith ar.jl worship 
Shintoism and- buttressed by such po
tent suppxirts in way of endowments
and revenues as Buddhism possesses 
will not cheerfully succumb to a rival ; 
and that a nati- r the successive gene
rations of whiel^aVe been so long accus
tomed tq the te/Ahings and rites of gen
erally r-jeeived ’ and revered religious 
systems, will n ,#ydtienly lose faith in ‘
?»* a<’ jfe’gvidèLV.dfc, re K Hie ne* p'ae -t>-vri of P. Ur - »..rv,' «ltd Vm-lU,
its contidence a system whose profound FlaVia Doniltilla, who, according to „s almost to despn-rati. 
teachings involve mysteries which finite unquestionable documents, owned the 1 to get relief at any price.

-London Watchmen
do I not move heaven and earth against strongest and most cherished puissions 
the infernal tyranny which lias devised, | of the human heart.
and the cold-hearted cruelty which tol- “ lt reflects great credit on the .lit
erates that granite hell ! What is it that , panese government that it is evidently

while, however, the Shintoist* are some- |
what jubilant in view of the evident ‘^eply venerated odd

\ b’ ‘ , C ,F favorof the government toward their sys- an uninterrupted netw ork of catacombs ns. and ....less we know, our.
.hit sustains a bei.evo et tem and ite effort8) which do not iîldlWl | fmm one end to the other of the , ,0if well, and unless we watch sharpdy^ 
«holding, and a bemdnant ^ ^ ^ guccesgfult to make Kt„n- 1 medium. One of these- antique odnoda wt. shall fall. There is only one infatlu

t
The Indian Mirror, a native news- 

P»per, says; “Foreigner* can hardi 
tos'ire the extent to which the Englis 
language is spoken and written among 
the educated classes in India. W’hen 
educated Hindus meet they talk English 
and when they write to each other they 
•how a preference for English. ” And 
*ith the English language will go the 
toligious influences which it bears with 
it

From The Occidental ■ “ It is a shame 
k>do the world’s work well* and then 
Christ's work shabbily. ” I know that 
tf the world's work were done no better 
than the Church's, by some professed 
Christians, they would soon find them- 
tolves in the bankruptcy court: while if 
the Church’s work were done by them 
*ith the same painstaking ingenuity 
*nd energy with which they manage 
their daily business they would, indeed, 
k "rich in faith.”. ■ •

It is said that the number of women 
•orking in the various mills of England 
has tripled since 1850: that the position 

I of women in English collieries ia degrad- 
lag and terrible in the extreme : and that 
twice as many women as men are em- 

loyed in the factories of both Old and 
*w England. If these fate ta 1 are true, 

re is some work for the “ Woman’s

“Dr. Poor, Secretary of the Ameri
can Board “f Education, has been in 
Chicago stirring ap the 
He made some startlin 
concerning the decrease 
students, backed by 
The Methodists and 
seven theological seminaries
and the Congrcgationalists six ; while j children arc laughing in their glee ! 
the Presbyterian* have only two and j ' mu tlliSi aad I will tell you
those weakly supported and poorly at- j . .
tended. According to this, the Congre- j what is it that 
gational and Metlnxlist seminaries must j universe in lieh
soon help to supiply our Presbyterian . (;<)d pn devising, an eteriutl hell for tho promise 
pulpits. Evangelist. | C(l!)bnelnont 0f eternal guilt. And you t,liem

Tho Haltimoro MU* ,.le.X r— <« - .... ................ ^ "" ...........

more general attendance of the children you can charge God with satamc wrong
at our Church-services. It well say a : m tolerating such a place as hell within 
“The Churches need .the presence of the tbv, |,uUiltl8 ,;f I)is dominions.
children, and are needed by them that | . . , .. , __ .
they may be timely and thoroughly pre- i The question which all such suspi- 
parod to meet the highest obligations of cions of God's rectitude bring back like 
created intelligences, and accomplish a Boomerang upon the inquirer is, What 
thesublimest destiny of redeemed souls. ^ ghaU Uod do with eternal guUt ?
Their happy faces and cheerful voices ,
will lighten and brighten the hearts of ^hall He fo/give it bhall He, by one 
all worshippers. They will be an inspira- grand act of amnesty, proclaim liberty 
tion to every preacher whose head and to the damned, to the dev if, to his an- 
heart are sound. Our homes w ill be ( (,e|g and ^ men like them ? But how 
blessed by having them regu r y m ie ^ that help the matter, sin remain-

ouse o | iDl< unrepented of and unforsaken ? Free
The Baptist ministers of Boston have grace proclaimed in hell forever would 

adopted a memorial to the Governor of . qUOnch for one moment its lurid 
Massachusetts -‘ting forth that the gjn were 8till regnant there. Sin
annual fast day is no longer Kep». as a >
time of penitence, but is made a day of is hell. “ Myself am hell, says Milton s 
general amusement; and they urge that i yatan. Guilt is itself damnation.

defending the weak and needy, not of . .
,, , . , . . from entire submission to G «l, from tier—itself ; » knight errantly, seeking the t r ^

, , , feet self-erucitixion with Chrmt. Wts.oppressed, and perilling all for the go<at ,
if others. 1 are kept fully saved as long a* we keep

_____ I our submission intact and our contract
' with Christ crucified unbroken. It in 

sometimes easy to get sanctified, and 
Signor Laneiani writes to the A the- hard to stay sanctified. Why * Becanw 

no am : “ The catacombs of Domitilla, when we seek the blessing, it is under a. 
on the Via Ardent in a, rank among the 1 stress of conviction and pressure of ile-

iifctruos chr> rite» 
>n. We .ue glad 

We stirrei*—
splendid villa and grounds above during I derail, and gladly join our destinies 
her uncle Domitian's reign, and who with Christ for good or for ill, for rime 
had embraced the Gospel, allowed her and eternity. Then when the distrew 
Christia i brethren to lx) buried within i,asses away and the glory shine*, we, 
the precincts of her estate. The im- for a time, wonder we ever consented to 
meiise subterranean cemetery, which live elsewhere than in “ Beulah Lind.*

Vi

da, so as to maki
bixly,

their floods of suggestion and solicit

the religion of Japan ; the Btid.l- I-recently discovered and excavated, is , hie rule : that is, to lee. ,, on the altAr :
absolutely unique as regards the Style | keep dead ; allow no selfish impulse any 
of its decorations. It looks more like a quarter. You are cvioifiod with Christ 
room of a Pompeian house than a Chris- ll(lW ; gtay crucified ; wave away every 
turn cryj.t. Its architectural paintings, | seeming good that aep.vrates a hairV 
with groups of tiny columns supporting hr. adth between you and t'UrisC 
fantastic friezes and enclosing pastoral.Suud fast in tin» liberty wherewith 
laudscajies, can V>e compared to the fn-s- ' Ohrist hath made ns free." Adromht. 
cocs of the golden house of Nero, of the 5,7,
Ivouse of Germanicus on the Palatine, j T .

of the Japanese most profoundly with ; Ac.,but find no parallel whatever in the ( ///yT An,)rT rpAYKll MKLT
reference to all questions <*f morals and whole of the Roman catacombs. Above • /.V;.< '

t • _ . ih» oH„n- i the arcouJlum the name of the titular of * , „ . .religion , and are directing the atten “ What t.> think or talk special».
1-0 the work of this conspicuous tomb w engraved, Ani

ment influence and patronage are put
ting forth extraordinary efforts to retain 
their hold on public sentiment ; and a 
small coterie of Japanese students, guid
ed by some foreign teachers, are quite 
active in endeavoring to disseminate 
atheistical principles. These- influences 
and discussions are stirring the minds

fast days should only be proclaimed on *(rajn ,he question returns, therefore : 
■ ’ We think . » . ,

tion of the entire nation to the work of 
Christian missions, now making such 
cheering progress in Japan.

occasions of great solemnity, 
our brethren have taken the right posi
tion 011 this matter. The annual pro-

What else shall God do with it ?” 
Shall He give repentance, and then

CHURCHES— WBAX FOR?

Some people regard churches as in
stitutions for the cultivation ol the ar
tistic or aisthetic. With such, fine 
architecture, elegant interiors, artistic 
music and pulpit eloquence, are the es-

pliâti, and all the circumstances make 
us believe that Ampliatim was a promi
nent leader of our early Christian broth
erhood. Such being the case, the mind 
runs at once to the paragraph uf St. 
Paul’s epistle to the Romans xvi. H). 
‘Greet Amplias, my beloved in the Lord. 
Shall we recognize the man 111 whose 

i memory this tomb was originally built 
as the friend of St. Paul? I do hot think

Another it is yet time to come to a conclusion,claination of a fast day on which nobody forsfjve > But that is the very thing He ' 8vntials of church success,
fasts, and people enter upon more t an ^ been ytf^ring from the first, and will i class regard the church as a commercial 1 Further excavations in and around the
t<wether<popul'ar'behef in the” uty and offer forever and ever. Never enterprise. With such, success is a ciypt may disch se fresh particulars,
utility of fasting. We join our Baptist WH1 man or devil see the moment when j large attendance, heavy pew rents,. •
brethren in favoring the abolition of be cannot repent if he would. But that 1 promptly paid, pastor’s and organist’s

ly about at pnty.-i in- .-t vig, says a 
critic in the 1lhnsti.it> iitl’l/.Jliw-q 
“ is a question which *->m .times trois» 
bles the layman who has int -r -»t enough» 
to be troubled. To take up on the «
the theme the pastor may ».leges, is not 
always easy. What then ' We suggest 
an easy way out of th ; d. ti : 1 t/. 1 »•»
hack in thought to the previous Sah>. 
bath’s sermon. In its text or discussion 
there’will always be found a topic f»r 
VU. You may suggest something .-ulil»-

the formal 
Advocate.

nuual fast day. A. 1. ^ tbe very thing from which the incor-
T11E PROFIT AX It LOSS.

ri 'ible sinner recoils. He will have
The New York Methodist appeals to none „f that. Repentance means sub

pastors to give the laymen a chance: Better hell than that. Such
“We have collected evidence showing relentless choice of the doomed
that many pastors keep their mouths . .. , ,open and.7 the lay mouths shut, from one. Doomed because self-doomed.
two-thirds to four-fifths of the time of 
every service. And the invariable re
port is that in all these cases the work^ 
drags and dies without much result.
In ninety-nine cases in a hundred a 
Methodist revival is the fruit of the 
active co-operation of the members with 
the pastor, and in such oases the pastor’s

Doomed by the fearful omnipotence of 
his own free-vrill.

Such Ü" sin ; once chosen ,*id im
planted, and indurated in "The very
nature of man, by 
bation, in which

F life 'AjfiWtA 
the gqff nfGoi

pro- 
God has

ZZ ï’aZt?;:?h,” f^ ttTüm* been -rued, and the blood of Christ 
Some of our younger ministers seem pot . outraged. .Once more, then, the ques- 
to knew the value of lay wprk; and yld , ^on cornea haak» unanswered : “ What
onea are unconscious of the Upqe£ | ^ shall God* do wRfh it r Thro^h ^^.stion of ordinances, and from ’ uf standing, a man trusted and looked

all eternity, that is the question whichtime Whilè theÿ *re making a few 
marks.”

salaries and other bill a all paid, no con- j 
tribution tx>xes, and no debt. To others 
the church is a place of entertainment,
on the varieties plan—an eccentric 
preacher, sensational services, quaint or 
ludicrous announcements of pulpit 
themes, a rush now and then to hear the 
great clown-preacher—these make up 
success. With the great maas of church
goers and supporters, doubtless, the 
church is regarded a success when it 
retains the families belonging to it or 
keeps good the numbers of its congre
gations, has means enough to meet iu 
ordinary expenses, keeps the services of 
a satisfactory minister, with proper ad

tion*!. You may back your pastor àp.
/

in what he has said. 1 -u may state 
the impression f.>r g<>• ><1 it may base 
ina.lv upon you. A on will thus keep 

We once asked a backslidden man, the subj -ct fresh, before the minds of 
who lamented the loss of his happy sense the people. As it. is generally at leaat 
of God s approval, which was Worth the too generally the sermon 1* preached, 
more, his wealth or a conscience void and that is the end of it. It is forgot 
of offence, and he testified with tears, 1 ten. XoWly hears about it again. M 
that to be restored to Lia first love and may have'done some good, it is true, 
peace he would give up all. But lie
said that giving up all would not bl<>t 
out the tormenting memory of particu
lar wrongs which could not be atoned 
for by any acts of restitution. The per
sons injured were dead and g me,but the 
fact remained,and conscience w'uilÿ refer 
to the record. And this man win com- 
mercially^a strictly honest uian, a.ipau

but it might do more if it was k pf 
longer before the mind. The pa»t..v 
would feel as if the truth had 1 d-.'ed 
somewhere, and I».- C i--.-r.-d wi'h ' 
ho[ie that it was Worth hei ig no’i. t , 
wl.e a , to a1 large X e.it now hi* *<T 
mon» are brought to birth only as itill- 
ixjfii things, nI if living at all to «lie 
qoitv as ». .on a*- born, and without, is. 

z sign. ”


